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ABSTRACT: In this article, the effect of combined tem-
perature-concentration and shear rate conditions on the
rheology of double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWCNTs)/
RTM6-Epoxy suspension was investigated to determine
the optimum processing conditions. The rheological
behavior and cure kinetics of this nanocomposite are pre-
sented. Cure kinetics analysis of the epoxy resin and the
epoxy resin filled with DWCNTs was performed using
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) and parameters of
the kinetics model were compared. The DWCNTs have an
acceleration effect on the reaction rate of the epoxy resin
but no significant effect is noted on the glass transition
temperature of the epoxy resin. This study reveals that the
effect of shear-thinning is more pronounced at high tem-
peratures when DWCNTs content is increased. In addi-
tion, the steady shear flow exhibits a thermally activated
property above 60C whereas the polymer fluid viscosity
is influenced by the free volume and cooperative effects
when the temperature is below 60C.
Key words: differential scanning calorimetry; shear
viscosity; cure kinetics; carbon nanotubes/epoxy; glass
transition
INTRODUCTION
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and CNTs-based compo-
sites are new emerging materials for structural and
electrically conductive applications.1 The main
advantage of CNTs is that the use of low percent of
CNTs in polymer can enhance the strength, improve
the stiffness, the thermal stability, and electrical con-
ductivity of the polymer.2,3 Manufacturing such
composites involves a good knowledge of processing
parameters such as reaction kinetics and rheological
behavior of the polymer-composite and the disper-
sion state of CNTs to define appropriate parameters
for manufacturing the Polymer/nanotubes compo-
sites. Aiming for processing a structure made by car-
bon fibers and epoxy resin filled with carbon nano-
tubes the understanding of the changing of matrix
behavior, from its monomer state (uncured resin) till
the final cured matrix, is an important issue.
Various techniques of processing CNTs/epoxy
composites have been presented in the literature.4
However, to make CNTs properties more advanta-
geous, their dispersion in the polymer matrix must
be controlled. Although chemically treated CNTs
(such as amino-functionalized CNTs) could be easily
dispersed and displayed good interfacial interactions
with the polymer matrix,5–7 such treatment is detri-
mental to the electrical conductivity level.8,9 By con-
trast, Barrau et al.10 showed that a dispersion pro-
cess involving an amphiphilic molecules (palmitic
acid) allowed to achieve a good dispersion and then
a lower electrical percolation threshold (i.e., 0.05 wt
% of CNTs) and a higher electrical conductivity of
nanocomposite.
During its cure, the epoxy monomers react with
an appropriate curing agent (generally containing
amine groups) to form a three-dimensional cross-
linked network with a certain thermomechanical
properties. The degree and uniformity of curing
reaction will affect considerably the bulk material
properties. Regarding the cure kinetics, a large num-
ber of published papers dealt with the effect of
CNTs and functionalized CNTs on the cure kinetics
and the glass transition temperature of the epoxy
resin.11–18 Zhou et al.11 showed that both unfunction-
alized and functionalized multiwalled carbon nano-
tubes (MWCNTs) have an accelerating influence on
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the reaction kinetics. They also found that the degree
of cure is decreased by the addition of unfunctionl-
ized MWCNTs. This result was evidenced by the
lower value of the Tg of the cured nanocomposite
compared with the neat epoxy. For example 1% of
unfunctionlized MWCNTs reduces the Tg of the neat
epoxy by 15C.
Xie et al.12 studied the effect of MWCNTs on cure
kinetics of the tetraglycidyl ether of a diaminodiphe-
nylmethane/diaminodiphenylsulfone (TGDDM/DDS)
epoxy/amine system using isothermal DSC. Their
results showed that MWCNTs increase the initial reac-
tion rate of the resin, decrease the time at maximum
reaction rate and decrease the activation energy. These
effects were proportional to MWCNTs content in the
epoxy resin which indicates an acceleration effect of
the MWCNTs. This catalytic effect was assigned to the
hydroxyl (AOH) groups on the surface of the
MWCNTs. On the other hand, Puglia et al.13 showed
that the incorporation of single-walled carbon nano-
tubes (SWCNTs) affects the cure reaction of a digly-
cidyl ether of bisphenol A epoxy matrix. It was
observed that the rate of reaction increased with
increasing SWCNTs concentration. They Interpreted
this effects in terms of the extremely high-thermal con-
ductivity of carbon nanotubes which assist the heat
propagation. The study of Tao et al.14 about the effect
of SWCNTs on the diglycidyl ether of bisphenol
F/diethyltoluenediamine (DGEBF/DETD) epoxy/amine
system revealed a decrease of the onset temperature in
dynamic scans and a decrease of the time at maximum
reaction in isothermal scans. The measured Tg of their
samples showed that the Tg of the composites was
always lower than the unfilled epoxy. They attributed
this to the lower curing degree of the composites.
Furthermore, if a bulk processing of nanotube-
polymer suspension is to be carried out, a well
understanding of the responses of the suspension to
simple steady-state shear flow is required. Regard-
ing the rheological behavior of CNTs filled epoxy
resin many papers have dealt with the effect of the
microstructure, dispersion state, and orientation of
CNTs on the rheology of suspension of CNTs in
polymers.19,20 Other studies dealt the effect of CNTs
content and their chemical modification on the shear
viscosity of the polymer.2,21 CNTs induce shear thin-
ning of the Polymer matrix. An increase of the CNTs
content leads to an increase of the shear thinning
behaviors. Nanocomposites containing modified
CNTs exhibit higher shear viscosity than those with
the untreated CNTs, because surface treatments
induce more homogeneous dispersion of CNTs and
stronger interaction between CNTs and the polymer
matrix.2 More recent papers investigated the effect
of shear flow on the physical properties and micro-
structure of CNTs/polymer suspensions22,23 and
particularly on the electrical conductivity.24–26
Aiming to point-out how might double-walled
carbon nanotubes (DWCNTs) influence the reaction
kinetics and the flow properties of a commercial ep-
oxy resin; in this paper we tackle the effect of proc-
essing conditions on the performance of DWCNTs
by studying their cure kinetics and rheological
behavior. Differential scanning calorimetry and
shear flow experiments were performed to deter-
mine the curing kinetic changes, cure parameters
and resin viscosities induced by DWCNTs. The
RTM6 epoxy resin is a high-grade epoxy used to
manufacture high-performance epoxy-based compo-
sites for the aerospace industry. The properties
and cure kinetics of this resin has been wildly
studied.27–30 This is the first study to characterize the
effect of carbon nanotubes on the cure kinetics, glass
transition temperature Tg and shear flow behavior of
this high Tg epoxy resin. Regarding the rheology
tests, we focus on the analysis and interpretation
of rheological characteristics of different concentration
of DWCNTs in the RTM6 epoxy resin submitted
to different shear rates and temperature. To our
understanding, no work has been yet undertaken to
investigate the effect of combined temperature-
concentration and shear rate conditions on the rheol-
ogy of CNTs/Epoxy suspension.
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Materials
The carbon nanotubes used in this study are double-
walled (DWCNTs) from CIRIMAT.31 DWCNTs were
synthesized by catalytic chemical vapor deposition
(CCVD) with carbon content of 98 vol %. According
to statistical studies on HR-TEM images of CNTs,
18% are single-walled, 77% double-walled, and 5%
triple-walled. The outer average diameter is 2 nm
and a length  5 lm. The BET specific surface area
of CNTs is 700 m2 g1.32 The aspect ratio (length/
diameter) of an individual carbon nanotube can be
estimated at 5  103 to 1  104. After their extraction
and purification, DWCNTs were washed many
times with distilled water and kept in water prior
dispersion in epoxy resin.
A monocomponent HexFlow RTM6 epoxy resin
from Hexcel Composites was used as polymer ma-
trix. According to the supplier, the density at 25C
of the uncured and cured epoxy resin is 1.11 and
1.14 g cm3 respectively and the viscosity is 175 and
33 mPa s at 25 and 80C respectively. The dispersion
of CNTs in the epoxy matrix is assisted by the use
of hexadecyclamine [HDA: CH3A(CH2)15NH2] from
Sigma-Aldrich, as amphiphilic molecule. According
to Barreau et al.,10 the ration HDA: CNTs weight ra-
tio was taken as 1: 1.
Epoxy resin—DWCNTs suspension preparation
For each weight fraction of DWCNTs in the compos-
ite we produced, HDA was added to an aqueous
suspension of DWCNTs and then sonicated in ultra-
sonic bath for 1 h at room temperature and subse-
quently probe-tip sonicated for 15 min at 20 W. The
aqueous suspension DWCNTs/HDA was added to
the epoxy resin and the mixture was stirred at a
rotational speed of 1000 rpm for 30 min at 80C. The
mixture was degassed for 3 h at 80C under vacuum
to remove the solvent (water).
Differential scanning calorimetry
The curing kinetic study was performed using a TA-
Instruments DSC-Q100 differential scanning calorim-
eter. Isothermal and dynamic-heating experiments
were conducted under a nitrogen flow. Cure kinetics
study of the epoxy resin was performed by curing 6
mg samples under isothermal cure temperatures
conditions, ranging from 100 to 180C for times up
to 14 h. After isothermal curing, each sample was
cooled to 30C at a rate of 20C min1 and subse-
quently scanned by heating at heating rate of 10C
min1 up to 300C. From this scan, the glass transi-
tion temperature Tg and the residual heat of reaction
DHres, of the partially cured samples were obtained.
The total heat of reaction DHT was obtained by scan-
ning uncured samples from 30 to 300C at a heat-
ing rate of 10C min1. The glass transition tempera-
ture is taken to be the temperature of the midpoint
of the step change in the heat capacity.
Prior conducting our experiments the heat flow
and the temperature of the DSC have been cali-
brated using standard indium with known enthalpy
of fusion and melting temperature. The calibration
has been made over the range of studied tempera-
ture (30 to 300C) and at a temperature scanning
rate of 10C min1. The instrumental baseline was
determined prior each experiment by scanning (com-
paring) two empty aluminium pans. Sealed alumin-
ium sample pans were used for all our experiments.
In order to minimize thermal gradients inside sam-
ples we used thin and low mass samples  0.7-mm-
thickness and 6 mg.
Modulated DSC (MDSC) permits the accurate
measurement of heat capacity of a material when ex-
perimental conditions are optimized. In order to
measure the evolution of the specific heat capacity
(Cp) of our samples during their curing cycle by
MDSC, we calibrated the device using a standard
sapphire provided by TA-Instruments with known
heat capacity over the range of temperature that we
are studying. We performed MDSC experiments on
uncured neat RTM6 epoxy resin and uncured RTM6
epoxy resin filled with 0.4 wt % DWCNTs. The
experiments were conducted in quasi-isothermal
mode at 160C using modulation periods of 100 s.
Aiming to obtain comparable results; our experi-
ments wer performed on samples that have the
same mass, that is, 6.4 mg.
Rheology
The shear flow characteristics of the epoxy resin sus-
pensions with different amounts of DWCNTs were
performed using a Carri-Med CSL2 500 Rheometer
from TA-instruments. A 40-mm diameter parallel-
plate and 1-mm gap configuration was used. The
steady shear viscosity was measured at a shear rate
c
:
in the range of 0.2–120 s1 and at temperature
ranging from 25 to 80C.
MODELS
Cure kinetics model
The rate of conversion as function of time da/dt and
the fractional degree of conversion a(t) were deter-
mined using eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. da/dt rep-
resents the main features of the reaction kinetics
without taking into account the role of individual
species separately. Therefore, da/dt can represent
the reaction rate of the epoxy system.
As a fundamental assumption, the recorded value
of heat flow dH/dt relative to the instrumental base-
line is proportional to the reaction rate or rate of
conversion:
da
dt
¼ dH
dt
1
DHT
(1)
and
aðtÞ ¼
Rt
0
dH
dt dt
DHT
; (2)
where H is enthalpy of the reaction at time t, and
DHT is the total heat of the cure reaction. A value of
DHT ¼ 430 J g1 was determined from dynamic runs
at a heating rate of 10C min1.
Epoxy resins curing reactions can be described by
nth order reaction kinetics and/or autocatalytic reac-
tion kinetics. The reaction rate of the systems, obey-
ing autocatalytic reaction, passes through a maxi-
mum and then decreases with increasing time as
seen in Figure 1. In the cure kinetics model devel-
oped by Sourour et al.,33 the conversion rate is a
combination of an autocatalytic model and an nth
order mode.34 We used a phenomenological model
derived from Sourour and Kamal’s model, devel-
oped by Lee et al.35 to study the cure kinetics of a
high crosslinked epoxy/amine system namely
TGDDM-DDS and expressed as follows:
da
dt
¼ k1ðTÞðamax  aÞn1 þ k2ðTÞamðamax  aÞn2 ; (3)
where k1 and n1 are the reaction rate constants and
reaction order of the nth part respectively; m and n2
are the reaction orders of the autocatalytic part and
k2 the corresponding reaction rate constant. amax is
the maximum degree of conversion at isothermal
temperature.
The reaction rate constants ki are thermally acti-
vated and described by an Arrhenius equation:
kiðTÞ ¼ Aiexpð Ei
RT
Þ; (4)
where Ei is an activation energy and Ai is a pre-ex-
ponential factor.
Karkanas and Partridge29 and Kazilas et al.28
showed that this model Eq. (3) can describe suitably
the RTM6 reaction kinetics. The cure reaction param-
eters were obtained from the non linear regression
of the rate of conversion da/dt versus a for each iso-
thermal cure temperature using Eq. (3).
The fractional conversion a reaches an asymptotic
value amax(T) due to the vitrification and diffusion
controlled kinetics. Several expressions of amax(T) for
epoxy systems have been proposed in the literature,
for example empirical relations proposed by Torre
et al.34 and Terenzi et al.36 Gonzalez–Romero37 pro-
posed a modified form of the empirical equation
developed by Di Benedetto38 to describe the temper-
ature dependence of the maximum conversion amax
in epoxy systems, see Eq. (5):
amaxðTÞ ¼
Tg0 Tg1
T Tg0  Tg1
  þ Tg1
Tg1  Tg0
  (5)
In this equation, Tg 0 and Tg 1 are the glass tem-
perature of the uncured and completely cured epoxy
resin and T is the isothermal cure temperature.
Rheological model
To investigate the shear-thinning behavior of our
CNTs/epoxy suspensions we used the Carreau-
Yasuda39,40 model, see Eq. (6). Parameters of the
model were studied in this section to describe the
shear-thinning induced by DWCNTs.
g g1
g0  g1
¼ 1þ s _cð Þ2
h in1
2
(6)
where g0 and g1 refer to the asymptotic values of
viscosity at very low and very high-shear rates,
respectively, (or zero shear viscosity and infinite
shear viscosity respectively), n is the power law
exponent (or pseudoplasticity index) characteristics
of the deviation from the Newtonian behavior (n ¼
1) and s is a characteristic time of the shear-thinning
behavior.
Thermally activated dependency of the g0 appears
for all materials at T  60C. The model to describe
the evolution of g0 with respect to temperature is
the Andrade-Eyring41 model given by Eq. (7):
g0 ¼ g0ðT0sÞ  exp
DEa
R
 1
T
 1
T0s
  
(7)
where T0s represents the reference temperature and
is taken to be (60 þ 273.15) K, g0 (T0s) is the zero-
shear viscosity at T0s estimated from experimental
results. DEa is the thermal activation energy for vis-
cous flow and R is the gas constant 8.314 J mol1
K1.
The shear flow property for T < 60C is modeled
with the Williams–Landel–Ferry42 (WLF) analytical
model presented in Eq. (8) using TS ¼ (28 þ 273.15)
K as reference temperature. The WLF equation is
written as following:
LogðaTÞ ¼ Log g0ðTÞg0ðTSÞ
 
¼ C
S
1  ðT  TSÞ
CS2 þ ðT  TSÞ
 
or
1
LogðaTÞ ¼ 
1
CS1
 C
S
2
CS1
 1ðT  TSÞ ð8Þ
The g0(TS) is the zero viscosity at reference tem-
perature TS and aT(T) is the time–temperature super-
position shift factor. The WLF equation is derived
on the basis of temperature-dependent free volume
of Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann (VFT),43–45 in which the
CS1 ¼ B/(2.303  fs) and CS2 ¼ fs/af. Where fs repre-
sents the fractional free volume at TS, af is the ther-
mal expansion coefficient of fractional free volume,
and B is a constant, generally assumed to be unity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cure kinetics
To investigate the effect of DWCNTs on the cure
kinetics of the RTM6 epoxy resin, DWCNTs weight
fraction of 0.4 wt % is taken as reference, because
this value is higher than the electrical percolation
threshold of the corresponding DWCNTs/epoxy
composites and the viscosity of the filled resin at 0.4
wt % of DWCNTs is still low to process DWCNTs/
epoxy composites. Figure 1 shows a series of exo-
thermic reaction energy for neat epoxy resin and 0.4
wt % DWCNTs filled epoxy resin from isothermal
scans at 160, 120, 110, and 100C. The fractional
conversion a derived from Eq. (2) is represented as
function of time in Figure 2.
The reaction rate at a nonzero time is observed for
all the samples and temperatures. da/dt versus time
is characteristic of an autocatalytic behavior in the
RTM6 epoxy systems. As expected the reaction rate
passes through a maximum and then decreases as a
function of curing time. The peak value of da/dt (t)
increases and shifts to shorter times with increasing
cure temperature for all the samples. The onset of
the reaction appears earlier for the resin filled with
DWCNTs which are represented by dashed plot on
Figure 1. DWCNTs dispersion in epoxy resin matrix
induces a slight decrease of the maximum heat flow
rate and the time to reach the maximum rate.
The fractional conversion a results presented in
Figure 2 show the experimental degree of conversion
as a function of the curing time. For an isothermal
curing temperature and at given time, the fractional
conversion is higher for the DWCNTs filled epoxy
resin compared with the neat epoxy resin. This ob-
servation is true for low isothermal temperatures T
< 160C. For higher isothermal temperatures, the
evolution of the fractional conversion versus time is
similar for both materials. Although we believe that
our purified DWCNTs are chemically inert under
these thermal curing conditions, we expect that the
thermal conductivity is increased by the presence of
DWCNTs which can lead the reaction to begin ear-
lier when the resin is filled with DWCNTs.
In order to study the parameters of the cure
kinetics model of Eq. (3) we first determine the acti-
vation energies of the reaction, the constants k1 and
k2 [Eq. (4)] and the reaction order n1, n2, and m. The
values of Ai, Ei, and n1 are reported in Table I. The
reaction order n2 and m are found to be a linear
function of isothermal temperature: n2 ¼ 5.4  103T
 0.94 and m¼ 2.1  103 T þ 2.49, (T in K). Lee
et al.35 found a similar variation of the reaction order
as function of temperature.
The activation energies for reaction are not
affected by the presence of 0.4 wt % DWCNTs
whereas the time constants Ai are significantly
reduced (38.5% for A1) and (27.6% for A2).
The fractional conversion a(t) reaches an asymp-
totic value (amax) which depends only on the tem-
perature. The maximum degree of conversion (amax)
is plotted as function of the isothermal curing tem-
perature in Figure 3 and fitted to the Eq. (5). The
results show that the maximum degree of conver-
sion is not affected by the presence of DWCNTs. By
fitting the data in Figure 3 with Eq. (5) we deter-
mined Tg 0 ¼ 33C 6 8C and Tg 1 ¼ 206C 6
7C. Theses values found theoretically by extrapola-
tion can represent the real values of the glass transi-
tion temperature of the uncured (Tg 0) and com-
pletely cured (Tg 1) epoxy resin.
In order to assess the effect of the DWCNTs on
the thermal properties of the RTM6 epoxy resin, we
Figure 1 Rate of conversion da/dt (min1) versus time
(min) for neat RMT6 epoxy resin (—) and 0.4 wt %
DWCNTs filled RTM6 epoxy resin (---).
Figure 2 Fractional degree of conversion a as a function
of curing time at various isothermal temperatures for neat
RMT6 epoxy resin (—) and 0.4 wt % DWCNTs filled
RTM6 epoxy resin (---).
TABLE I
Cure Kinetics Parameters for Neat RTM6 Epoxy Resin and 0.4 wt % DWCNTs/RTM6
Composite
A1 (s
1) A2 (s
1) E1 (kJ mol
1) E2 (kJ mol
1) n1
RTM6 3.4  104 1.8  103 74 6 3 47 6 3 0.45
DWCNTs/RTM6 2  104 1.3  103 72 6 3 46 6 3 0.45
compare the heat capacities of the neat epoxy resin
and the epoxy resin filled with 0.4 wt % of
DWCNTs. Results are plotted in Figure 4. The onset
of the vitrification appears at 63 min of the isother-
mal cure at 160C. The virtification appears at the
same time for both materials. The mean values of Cp
are determined from the two pseudo-plateaux of the
curves presented in Figure 4.
The heat capacities previous to vitrification are
determined: Cp ¼ 2.02 J g1 C1 for the RTM6 epoxy
resin and Cp ¼ 1.93 J g1 C1 for 0.4 wt % DWCNTs/
RTM6 which represents a reduction of 4.5%. After
vitrification we determined: Cp ¼ 1.71 J g1 C1 for
the RTM6 resin and Cp ¼ 1.65 J g1 C1 for the
DWCNTs/RTM6 mixture which represent a reduc-
tion of 3.5%. The decrease of Cp can be related to an
increase of the thermal conductivity of the matrix by
the addition of DWCNTs which in turn leads to the
acceleration the onset of the reaction. Abdalla et al.17
in their Modulated DSC results on neat epoxy resin
and epoxy resin filled with 1 wt % of fluorinated
multi walled CNTs, they reported similar changes on
the Cp, that is, the decrease of Cp when CNTs are
added. This diminution of Cp is related to the reduc-
tion of the molecular mobility induced by the pres-
ence CNTs in the epoxy network.
The glass transition temperature Tg is closely
linked to the thermomechanical stability of epoxy
resins. We study in this section the effect of
DWCNTs on the evolution of Tg. The increase of the
Tg with respect to the fractional conversion is shown
in the Figure 5. The experimental data were fitted
using the Pascault and Williams46 equation Eq. (9):
TgðaÞ  Tg0
Tg1  Tg0
¼ ka
1 ½ð1 kÞa ; (9)
where k ¼ (DCp1/DCp 0), and DCp1, DCp 0 are the
specific heat increment at Tg of the fully cured epoxy
Figure 3 Maximum degree of conversion as function of
1000/T; T is the isothermal cure temperature. Neat RTM6
epoxy resin (h), 0.4 wt % DWCNTs filled RTM6 epoxy
resin mixture (l) and the thin full lines represent the Di
Benedetto model [Eq. (5)].
Figure 4 Reversible heat capacity (Rev Cp) from quasi-
isothermal scan at 160C for the neat RTM6 epoxy resin
(h) and 0.4 wt % DWCNTs filled RTM6 epoxy resin (l).
Figure 5 Glass transition Tg dependence on the fractional
degree of conversions for neat RTM6 epoxy resin (h), 0.4
wt % DWCNTs filled RTM6 epoxy resin mixture (l) and
the dashed lines represent the fit with Eq. (9).
Figure 6 Shear flow viscosity at 80C for various concen-
trations of DWCNTs; experimental data (--) and Carreau-
Yasuda model (---).
network and the uncured epoxy monomers, respec-
tively. Here k was treated as an adjustable parame-
ter and was determined to be 0.44 6 0.05.
Using Eq. (9) to fit the evolution of Tg with respect
to temperature we determine Tg 0 and Tg 1: Tg 0 is
found to be 27C 6 4C and Tg 1 is 209C 6 8C
which is a good agreement with the results deter-
mined previously by fitting Eq. (5) to the experimen-
tal results shown in Figure 3.
The evolution of the glass transition temperature
with respect to the fractional conversion for the
RTM6 epoxy resin filled with 0.4 wt % DWCNTs is
the same as for the neat RTM6 epoxy resin.
Although this percentage of filler is enough to make
an electrical percolation network, the high degree of
crosslinks of the epoxy resin seems to restrain the
effect of the CNTs on the glass transition tempera-
ture. This is unlike the lower degree of crosslinked
epoxy matrices,47,48 rubbery matrices,49 and some
thermoplastics50 for which a comparable amount of
carbon nanotubes leads to an increase of the glass
transition temperature. For further investigation of
the effect of CNTs on the glass transition of the ep-
oxy resin we are currently studying the main me-
chanical relaxation as function of DWCNTs contents.
Influence of DWCNTs on the shear flow properties
of the RTM6 epoxy resin
In this part the shear viscosity property of the liquid
RTM6 epoxy resin is studied at different isothermal
temperature (28, 35, 45, 50, 60, 70, and 80C) and for
different concentration of DWCNTs. The tempera-
ture does not exceed 80C thus the reaction rate of
the RTM6 epoxy resin is neglected and dadt  0) the
shear viscosity can be expressed as function of
the following parameters: g ¼ gðT; _c;/Þ, where / is
the DWCNTs volume content. Here, we present
separately the influence of the temperature and the
DWCNTs content on the shear viscosity.
The RTM6 epoxy resin has a Newtonian behavior
in the temperature range studied. The addition of
CNTs to this Newtonian suspending medium
increases significantly the shear viscosity at low
shear rate and as the shear rate increases, the shear
viscosity decreased asymptotically, see Figures 6
and 7. If we keep increasing the shear rate we expect
that the viscosity of the CNTs/epoxy reaches the
suspending medium viscosity. This is a typical
shear-thinning behavior and is commonly observed
in many suspensions and polymer composites.51
We introduced earlier the Carreau-Yasuda model
Figure 7 Shear flow viscosity at 35C for various concen-
trations of DWCNTs; experimental data (--) and Carreau-
Yasuda model (---).
Figure 8 Shear thinning index-exponent n versus tem-
perature for different DWCNTs concentration: Neat RTM6
resin (O), 0.1 wt % DWCNTs (h), 0.2 wt % DWCNTs (!),
0.4 wt % DWCNTs (^), 0.7 wt % DWCNTs ( ).
Figure 9 Shear flow viscosity g0(1/T) with respect to (1/
T) for different DWCNTs weight concentration: Neat
RTM6 resin (O), 0.1 wt % DWCNTs (h), 0.2 wt %
DWCNTs (!), 0.4 wt % DWCNTs (^), 0.7 wt % DWCNTs
( ), Andrade-Eyring model [Eq. (7); ] and WLF model
[Eq. (8); ].
[Eq. (6)] which describes in our case the shear-thin-
ning effect of the DWCNTs on the RTM6 epoxy
resin. For all concentrations of DWCNTs and all
temperatures studied the shear viscosity data were
fitted to the Eq. (6). In the following paragraphs we
analyse the parameters of this equation.
The shear thinning index (exponent n) determined
from the fitting is plotted versus temperature for
various concentrations of DWCNTs see Figure 8, n
decreases with increasing the temperature and
DWCNTs content. We find that the shear-thinning
effect is more pronounced at high temperatures and
when DWCNTs content is increased.
The shear thinning behavior was experimentally
studied by Ma et al.52 using in situ optical observations
during shear experiments; they concluded that an
aggregation and a progressive orientation of the aggre-
gate of CNTs occur in the suspended medium (epoxy
resin). Our experimental data of shear flow viscosity
are very similar to the authors52 and Battisti et al.53
When we examine the zero-shear viscosity (g0) of
all RTM6/DWCNTs mix and we show its depend-
ency with respect to temperature, see Figure 9, we
can distinguish two domains:
For T > 60C, the plot of Log (g0) with respect to
the inverse of temperature (Fig. 9) shows a linear de-
pendency which reveals thermally activated proc-
esses. In this temperature domain, Log (g0) versus
1/T is fitted using the Andrade-Eyring model
Eq. (7). The parameters are listed in Table II. The
activation energy for viscous flow decreases with
increasing DWCNTs content, indicating the decreas-
ing of the sensitivity to change of temperature when
CNTs are added to the neat epoxy resin.
Whereas at T < 60C the WLF model [Eq. (8)]
shows a good agreement with our experimental
data. This is due to the glass transition temperature
of the studied RTM6 epoxy resin (Tg ¼ 14.5C). On
the basis of these results, we can state that at tem-
perature lower than 60C the macromolecular mobil-
ity of the RTM6 epoxy resin and all DWCNTs/
RTM6 content are affected by the cooperative mobil-
ity of the polymer, hence the zero shear viscosity
shows a WLF dependency. The plot of 1/log(aT) ver-
sus 1/(T  Ts) presents a linear relationship for T <
60C see Figure 9. The experimental data are fitted
to WLF, Eq. (8). From the slope and the intercept we
determine the constants CS1 and C2
S for each concen-
tration of DWCNTs. fs and af at Ts are reported in
Table III. These results show that the addition of
DWCNTs increases monotonically the free volume
fraction (fs increases) of the low molecular weight
epoxy-amine monomers. Accordingly, this means
that DWCNTs generate free volume in the RTM6 ep-
oxy-amine monomers system.
At infinite shear rate we expect that the g1 for all
DWCNTs/RTM6 epoxy mixtures to be the same as
the viscosity of the neat RTM6 resin. The g1 plotted
versus temperature is the same as the plot (O)
shown in the Figure 9.
The parameter s (s) of the Eq. (6) shows a tempera-
ture and DWCNTs concentration dependence. This pa-
rameter is determined by curve fitting and values of s
are presented in Table IV. It is seen that the value of s
decreases with increasing temperature and increases
with increasing DWCNTs wt %. We can also note that
the temperature dependence is much stronger for the
higher DWCNTs wt %. The parameter s can be associ-
ated to the relaxation time of the polymer thus its elas-
ticity.54 The more we add CNTs to the epoxy resin the
higher elastic property the polymer exhibit, whereas
when the temperature is increased the polymer shows
a shorter relaxation time.
TABLE II
Thermal Activation Energy for Viscous Flow and the
Pre-exponential Factor [Eq. (4)]
Wt % DWCNTs Ea (kJ mol
1) A (Pa s)
Neat resin 72 1.0  1011
0.1 52 2.1  108
0.2 51 5.6  108
0.4 49 4.8  107
0.7 27 5.0  103
TABLE III
Parameters of the WLF Model [Eq. (8)]
Wt % DWCNTs CS2 (K) C
S
1 fs/B af (K
1)
Neat resin 98 6.66 0.065 6.63  104
0.1 % 67.86 4.6 0.094 1.38  103
0.2 % 56.43 3.57 0.122 2.16  103
0.4 % 46.73 3.84 0.113 2.41  103
0.7 % 43.61 1.92 0.226 5.18  103
TABLE IV
Parameter s (s) from Eq. (6) Determined by the Fit of the Shear Viscosity Curves for Each Concentration of DWCNTs
and Isothermal Temperature
Wt % DWCNTs s (s) at 28C s (s) at 35C s (s) at 45C s (s) at 60C s (s) at 70C s (s) at 80C
Neat resin – – – – – –
0.1 2.92 2.06 1.8 1.66 1.6 1.5
0.2 2.94 2.42 1.84 1.7 1.63 1.55
0.4 4.49 3.4 2.81 2.25 2 1.89
0.7 7.6 5.11 4.47 4.13 3.82 3.5
CONCLUSIONS
In this study Double Walled CNTs filled epoxy resin
where studied from monomer part till the formation
of infinite epoxy network by DSC. The DWCNTs are
chemically inert at the cure conditions thus reaction
rates of the RTM6 epoxy resin and the DWCNTs
filled epoxy resin present the same shape. A shift of
reaction the rate toward shorter time is observed for
the DWCNTs-filled epoxy resin, we assigned this
modification to the change in the heat capacity (Cp)
of the material.
Shear flow experiments were performed at a tem-
perature T 	 80C to avoid initiation of the epoxy-
amine reaction. The shear viscosity shows two
temperature dependence: For 60C 	 T 	 80C the
viscosity of the epoxy resin and the DWCNTs/
epoxy resin mix exhibit an Arrhenian dependence
with respect to temperature and the activation
energy decreases with the increase of the DWCNTs
wt %. Whereas for a temperature domain T < 60C
the complex relaxation processes near the glass tran-
sition temperature Tg 0 induces a shear viscosity of
the epoxy resin and the DWCNTs/ epoxy resin mix
controlled by the free volume. The fractional free
volume (fs) at the chosen reference temperature (Ts
¼ 28C) increases with respect to DWCNTs content.
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